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ABSTRACT

1

We present RePlay, an interaction substitution method designed
to support people with upper extremity motor impairments while
interacting with mobile apps. RePlay overcomes key limitations
of existing approaches, allowing users to quickly access all app
interface elements, even those not visible to the OS (a common
situation especially with games). This is achieved through personalized mapping of interface elements to alternative inputs, such as
external switches or non-verbal vocal sounds, hence adapting to
users with diverse abilities. RePlay was implemented as an Android
Accessibility Service, running without any changes at OS level.
An evaluation conducted with ten participants with upper extremity motor impairments shows that RePlay can provide access
to mobile games that would otherwise be inaccessible. Still, reaction
time using RePlay is slower than direct touchscreen interaction by
users without motor impairments, and therefore speed compensation might be needed. Both external switches and non-verbal voice
input achieve comparable reaction times, while their combination
is slower and more cognitively demanding. Prolonged voice input
may also cause fatigue and should be used parsimoniously.

People with Upper Extremity Motor Impairments (UEMI) access
mobile devices using Assistive Technologies (ATs) that replace
interactions inaccessible to them with diferent, accessible ones.
Direct touchscreen access is commonly replaced with sequential
traversal of User Interface (UI) elements, until the target element is
reached. This approach is slower, and therefore not suited for apps
with time-constrained interaction, such as games [19]. Furthermore,
when apps are developed disregarding accessibility guidelines [53]
or using third party toolkits, such as cross-platform game engines,
UI elements are often not visible to the OS [25, 48], and therefore
cannot be traversed sequentially. As a result, many mobile apps, in
particular games, are still inaccessible to people with UEMI [13].
To address this issue, we propose RePlay (Replacement interface
for Playing), an interaction substitution method that enables people
with UEMI to use many currently inaccessible mobile apps, including games. RePlay can access all UI elements of an app, including
those developed using inaccessible third-party toolkits, or without
conforming to accessibility guidelines. During confguration, UI
elements are manually labelled on an app screenshot. They can then
be mapped to a diferent interface and triggered without sequential exploration, hence supporting time-constrained interaction.
Various alternative interfaces can be used. Thus, RePlay is highly
personalizable to heterogeneous user needs and changes in user
abilities. For example, in Super Mario Run [9], instead of tapping
the touchscreen to have Mario jump, a user who cannot perform
precise hand movements can press an external button, while a user
who cannot move hands can use voice input (e.g., uttering “A”).
We implemented RePlay as an Android Accessibility Service [2]
(AAS), without changes at OS level, which makes it practical for
accessible gaming. It is published on Google Play Store1 , and its
source code is available online2 . RePlay currently supports three
input interfaces: external switches, a novel input method based
on custom, non-verbal vocal sounds (e.g., vowels or mouth clicks),
and their combination. Supported touchscreen interactions include
taps, prolonged taps and swipes, but others can be easily added.
We performed an empirical evaluation of the interaction accuracy
and reaction time using RePlay. For this, we developed a prototype
game, and tested it with 10 participants with UEMI, and 10 users
without UEMI. Participants with UEMI also tested RePlay with 3
popular mobile games, assessing system usability and task load.
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INTRODUCTION

1 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.carlo.a_cube
2 https://github.com/A-CubeTest/A-Cube
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All participants with UEMI were able to play the tested games
with RePlay, and could not otherwise. They showed enthusiasm,
found the system usable, and reported that they would use it frequently. Comparable reaction times were achieved with external
buttons and voice input, while combined input was signifcantly
slower. Such efect can be attributed to a heavier mental load for the
combined input, measured with NASA Task Load Index (TLX) [35].
All three input methods were accurate for taps, while for prolonged
taps the voice input was more physically demanding and error
prone, which in part also impacts the combined input modality.
Usage data also shows longer reaction times for participants with
UEMI using RePlay than users without UEMI accessing the device
through touch screen. Thus, in addition to RePlay, third-party tools
for changing game speed [10], might be needed for inclusive and enjoyable gaming. This is consistent with prior literature suggesting
speed customization for accessible gaming [39].

2

RELATED WORK

UEMI are caused by a number of diferent conditions, such as movement disorders (e.g., cerebral palsy [56]), injuries [50] or stroke [63].
Thus, people with UEMI have heterogeneous abilities: some cannot move one or both hands, while others have difculties in performing fne movements. UEMI can also be associated to speech
impairment (e.g., cerebral palsy [21], anarthria [42]). Other causes
of UEMI are chronic diseases such as diabetes [57], neurodegenerative conditions (e.g., parkinsons [54]) or aging [26], which are also
characterized by gradual impairment worsening.
To access computers or mobile devices, people with UEMI use
hardware [4] or software [47] ATs specifcally tailored to each
user. Such ATs may reduce the required dexterity, strength [36]
or interaction complexity [71]. Furthermore, ATs for people with
UEMI need to adapt not only to their heterogeneous abilities, but
also to the changing needs of each person [22, 40].

2.1

Mobile accessibility for People with UEMI

Mobile devices can provide ubiquitous access to information, and
act as a single interface for many daily tasks such as navigation,
personal organization and smart home control [52]. Thus, their
adoption by people with disabilities, including those with UEMI,
is increasing [51]. However, mobile devices are accessed through
touch screen interaction, which is challenging for people with
UEMI [41] because it depends on precise fnger movements [14].
ATs supporting mobile device access for people with UEMI can
be hardware devices (e.g., external buttons), software or their combination. Software solutions are usually implemented as accessibility
services (ASs) [2], background apps that replace inaccessible interactions with simpler, accessible ones. These ASs provide access to
UI elements through alternative pointing mechanisms, such as gaze
or head tracking [46, 68], verbal instructions [44, 70], and sequential exploration with touchscreen gestures or external switches [5].
Thus, the user can select and activate any UI element detected
by the OS, but the interaction is slower than direct touchscreen
access [19]. For example, simulating a single tap on a UI element
requires the user to frst focus the target UI element by pressing
several times on a physical button and then to enter the tap gesture
by pressing a diferent physical button.

Issues may also arise when app developers do not follow accessibility guidelines [53], in which case UI elements may not be
correctly accessed by the OS. In such cases, prior works propose
interaction proxies [69], third-party add-ons specifcally developed
for each app to repair accessibility issues, exposing previously inaccessible UI elements to the OS. For apps developed using cross
platform development toolkits (e.g., Unity [34]), which is a common situation for games, such approach may not work because
UI elements created by these toolkits may not even be visible to
the OS [48]. In these cases, app developers need to re-defne native
components to enable accessible interaction, which requires additional efort and time, and hence it is rarely done [25]. As a result,
most ASs are inefective for such apps, as they cannot access UI
elements at all.
Alternative pointing mechanisms that do not rely on the UI
elements exposed to the OS, such as grid-based voice control on
iOS devices [30], make it possible to aim and interact with any
part of the screen. However, reaching and activating UI elements
with these ASs is even slower. For example, using voice control,
multiple verbal instructions are required to pinpoint a specifc area
of the screen, which makes this approach inappropriate for timeconstrained interactions that are common in many mobile games.

2.2

Accessible Gaming for People with UEMI

Limited availability of gaming options for youth with disabilities,
including those with UEMI [13], has contributed for a long time to
their exclusion among their peers [65]. To improve game accessibility for people with UEMI, an ongoing efort by researchers [45] and
nonproft projects [4] is to promote the development of accessible
games [67] and ATs to make existing games accessible [17]. Accessible games for people with UEMI [65] are specifcally designed [66]
and often present simplifed interaction, commonly using a single
binary input activated through external buttons [5]. Voice input has
also been proposed, demonstrating similar performance to manual
interaction on participants without disabilities [59]. This approach,
however, depends on the recognition of pre-defned vocal sounds,
which may not be easy to reproduce for users with speech impairments. While guidelines for the creation of accessible games for
people with UEMI exist [39], this population is rarely considered
by game developers due to development costs [15, 25]. Specialized
accessible games also do not support inclusiveness because existing,
popular games remain inaccessible.
ATs for accessing existing games have been proposed as hardware peripherals for computer and consoles (e.g., Microsoft Xbox
Adaptive Controller [7]). However, for mobile games, accessibility
is still limited due to two main reasons. First, as observed above,
many mobile games are developed with cross-platform developing
tools, and therefore may include UI elements which are not visible
by the OS and ASs. Second, even when UI elements are visible
by ASs, existing ASs are still unsuitable for games that require
time-constrained interaction because they rely on sequential access, which prior works report to be time consuming [55]. This is
a problem also for existing alternative pointing mechanisms (e.g.,
external joystick, gaze tracking, “vocal joystick” [20]), which were
analyzed in previous works and reported to be potentially either
too slow or too innacurate for game interaction [19].
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REPLAY

RePlay is designed to enable people with UEMI to access games.
This requires to address three main challenges:
C1. To interact with UI elements that are not visible to the OS.

To address these challenges, during the design phase we introduced two concepts: interaction event and triggering action. An
interaction event is a touchscreen gesture (e.g., a tap at specifc
coordinates) received by a target app. A triggering action, instead,
is a user action (e.g., tapping on the top left touchscreen corner)
that triggers a corresponding interaction event. In non-mediated
interaction (i.e., default touchscreen interaction), the two concepts
are strongly coupled: when the user taps in the top left touchscreen
corner (triggering action), a tap gesture is generated on the ⟨0, 0⟩ UI
coordinates (interaction event). This is depicted in Figure 1(a). This
interaction is quick, but not accessible to many users with UEMI.
Existing ATs for people with UEMI decouple interaction events
and triggering actions, introducing alternative triggering actions,
easier to perform for the users. Such triggering actions usually
entail sequential exploration and activation of UI elements detected
by the OS, which makes them inefective for UI elements that are
not visible to the OS. As one interaction event is translated to a
series of triggering actions, existing ATs are also unsuitable for timeconstrained apps such as games. For example, with Switch Access3 ,
the user can traverse UI elements by pressing an external physical
button until the target element is reached. Then, a diferent external
button can be used to activate the target element (see Figure 1(b)).
Our solution addresses C1 by defning interaction events in terms
of screen coordinates. Thus, unlike existing solutions, RePlay is
independent from the underlying UI structure. a similar approach
for identifying UI elements, unrelated to accessibility tasks, has been
proposed for automatizing desktop interaction sequences [64].
To address C2, we defne triggering actions that users can do
quickly. Indeed, in RePlay, depicted in Figure 1(c), a single triggering
action (e.g., pressing an external button) immediately activates the
associated interaction event. This is in contrast to existing solutions
that require a combination of actions to trigger an event.
To address C3, triggering actions, interaction events, and their
mapping is defned for each app, through an initial confguration
phase performed by the user or a caregiver. The possibility to defne
personalized game confgurations for each user, and to modify
these confgurations as needed, enables RePlay to adapt to user
heterogeneous abilities and their changes through time (C3).
3 an

AAS, included in the Android Accessibility Suite [5]
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RePlay supports input either with specialized hardware (e.g., external buttons) or though software (e.g., voice recognition). Hence,
it is highly personalizable to diferent needs of people with UEMI,
also adapting to changes in user abilities. Diferently from previous
approaches [59], RePlay voice input is trained on the user’s own
voice. This may be particularly relevant when UEMI is associated to
a speech impairment (e.g., in cerebral palsy [21] or anarthria [42]).

Figure 1: Non-mediated interaction, existing AAS, RePlay.

3.2

The RePlay System

The RePlay system is implemented for Android and consists of two
components: a confguration app used to map triggering actions
to interaction events for target games, and an AAS that runs in
background and applies interaction substitutions when these games
are played. By implementing RePlay interaction substitutions as an
AAS [2] it is possible to generate interaction events, hence emulating
touchscreen interaction.
Before using the RePlay AAS, the user needs to confgure it for
a target app (see Figure 2). The confguration is divided in two
steps, and can be set up by users with UEMI on their own, using
existing ATs such as switch access [5], or with the support of a
caregiver. First, the user specifes a set of triggering actions to use
for the target app (see Figure 2(a)). Currently, two types of triggering
actions are supported: external switches (such as buttons or sipand-puf interfaces), and voice input. For external switches, the
user is instructed to connect them with the device and to identify
the target button by pressing it. For voice input, the user records
audio fles containing the desired sound (see Figure 2(b)), which
are then used to train the sound recognition model (described in
the following section).
In the second step, the user selects the target app from those
installed and creates its confguration (see Figure 2(c)). Then, the
user loads a screenshot of the target app and defnes the interaction
events by selecting the position where an interaction event should
happen, the interaction type (e.g., tap) and the triggering action. In
the example shown in Figure 2(d), the user associates a tap in the
lower-left part of the screen (the red dot in the screenshot) with the
triggering action called “VoiceA”. Currently RePlay supports three
interaction event types: instantaneous taps, prolonged taps (i.e., taps
that last as long as the user is pressing the switch or pronouncing
the voice input), and swipes. Other, more complex gestures (e.g.,
pinch, pan, double tap), or sequences of gestures could be easily
added.
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Figure 2: RePlay confguration screens

3.3

Voice Input Module

Voice input module allows the use of non-verbal vocal sounds, such
as vowels or lip sounds (e.g., mouth clicks), as triggering actions.
We use personalized machine learning models [12] trained to recognize voice inputs specifc to each user. This approach is more
fexible than a pre-trained classifer, as it allows users to defne
their own sounds. This is particularly important for users with
speech impairments that might have difculties with pronouncing
pre-determined sounds. To train a model, a user can create voice
triggering action inputs using the RePlay confguration app (see
Figure 2(b)). For each triggering action, multiple audio clips can
be recorded, each containing several samples of the corresponding
voice input sound (e.g., letter “A”). Since each audio clip only contains samples of one voice input sound, the extracted audio frames
are automatically labelled, assigning the sound’s name as the label
when a sound is detected, and “no sound” label otherwise.
The extracted audio frames are used to train a machine learning
classifer [37], based on a multi-class Support Vector Machine [28]
with a Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel [62], and Mel Frequency
Cepstrum Coefcients (MFCC) [29] as sound features. We use libSVM opensource library [27]. Regularization and RBF gamma hyperparameters are set to C = 50 and γ = 0.9 respectively, based on
preliminary tests. To account for unbalanced training data, each
sample is assigned a weight inversely proportional to the number
of samples in the class. The sound is acquired at 44100Hz sampling rate for high quality recognition. To achieve responsiveness
suitable for gaming, real time recognition is performed on 20ms
frames with 50% overlap, resulting in only 10ms overhead. For each
frame we compute the frst 20 MFCCs on voice frequency band
(300-3000Hz), using TarsosDSP library [58] with flterbank size set
to 32. This confguration is robust for speaker recognition [60, 61]
and in our preliminary tests it achieved a recognition accuracy of
0.98, for each frame, for two class vowel recognition. Since even
short vocalizations last many frames (about 100ms [38]), moving
average on 3 frames is used to minimize the impact of such errors.

4

USER EVALUATION

We conducted an empirical evaluation to assess the efcacy of the
RePlay system for enabling accessible gaming for people with UEMI,
considering diferent input modalities. We also assessed system
usability and load through a questionnaire proposed to participants
with UEMI, after testing RePlay with 3 popular mobile games. The
following research questions were addressed:
Q1. Is RePlay efective in supporting accessible, accurate, and
time critical gaming for people with UEMI?
Q2. How do diferent input modalities compare among themselves and to non-mediated touchscreen gaming?
Q3. To which extent is RePlay perceived usable and what is the
perceived task load for diferent input modalities?

4.1

Apparatus

For experiments we used a Xiaomi Mi A2 smartphone with Android 9.0. The external button interface used was Blue2 Bluetooth
Switch, with 2 70mm x 70mm buttons. It is designed for people
with UEMI, to be used with Switch Access [5] and few mobile apps
that support it [1]. For voice input, we used wireless headphones
with a microphone close to participants’ mouth for better accuracy.
To assess how diferent RePlay input modalities compare to
touchscreen gaming by users without UEMI (Q2), we analyze gaming interaction accuracy and reaction times. To collect such data,
we implemented a simple prototype game, as a web app4 , and we
used it to remotely collect participants’ usage data [11]:
Press the Button The game is organized in three levels of 12
rounds each. Each round a tree or house is shown on the top
of the screen and the player has to select the corresponding
button among the two shown at the bottom (see Figure 3(a)).
In the frst level an instantaneous tap is needed, while in the
second and third levels, prolonged taps are required, of 2s
and 3s respectively. Visual feedback shows if the button is
correct and if it has been pressed for sufcient time. After
completing a round, a new one starts after 1s.
4 https://touch-game.netlify.app/
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(b) Super Mario Run
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(c) Skater Kid

(d) Hot-Wheels Race Of

Figure 3: Games used for the study. Red marks show tap positions
In addition, to assess whether RePlay is efective in supporting
accessible gaming with existing games (Q1), we tested it with 3
among the most popular casual games5 that are not accessible
through existing mobile ATs. These games require time-constrained
interaction through either immediate or prolonged taps:
Super Mario Run [9] uses prolonged one tap interaction to
control character’s jumps. Longer interaction corresponding
to longer and taller jumps (see Figure 3(b)).
Skater Kid [8] has a slower interaction speed than Super
Mario Run, but two instantaneous interaction events, one
for accelerating and another for jumping (Figure 3(c)).
Hot-Wheels Race Of [3] has an interaction speed comparable to Super Mario Run, and two prolonged taps, used to
accelerate and brake (Figure 3(d)).

4.2

Participants

We recruited 10 participants with UEMI, all of age and without
sensory or cognitive impairments. Most were male (8), consistently
with demographic distribution of motor impairments [49]. They had
a range of diferent conditions (see Table 1), four since birth, three
between 5 and 10 years, and three for 5 years or less. Most used a
smartphone, but only P2, who had the highest self-reported difculty in performing precise touchscreen interactions, used an AT.
Many had difculties (measured on a Likert scale, where 1=“low”,
7=“high”) during prolonged interactions (P2, P4, P5, P8), and more
with one arm than with the other (P1, P3, P5, P6, P7, P10).
PC and console games were popular. P2 and P4 play sport games,
P8 frst person shooters, and P1 and P7 logic and card games. P1,
P4 and P5 found PC or console games with rapid interaction inaccessible, while games with many buttons or complex interactions
were difcult for P1, P2 and P4. As reported by P2 and P10, mobile
games, including those used for the study, are too complex. Only
P6, who sometimes plays simple mobile sport games, was able to
interact with Super Mario Run, since it has a single input.
We also collected interaction logs of 10 users without UEMI
playing the “Press the Button” game with touchscreen, as a control
group, in order to understand whether assisted interaction using
RePlay ensures a similar gaming experience for participants with
UEMI as touchscreen gaming for users without UEMI. For this, we
made the game publicly available and we publicised it with our
friends and co-workers, remotely collecting anonymous usage logs.
5 bit.ly/androidRanks

4.3

Study Design

The study design refers to reaction time and interaction accuracy
evaluation with “Press the Button” game. Participants with UEMI
chose a suitable input modality (independent variable) based on
their ability and preference. Since some participants were not able
to use all input modalities, within-groups testing was not possible
and therefore between-groups design was chosen.
Possible choices for input modality were Voice, Button or Combined (one button and one voice input). Instead, all users without
UEMI used Non-mediated touchscreen input (control condition).
Specifcally, four participants with UEMI used Button interaction
(P4, P5, P6, P10). Those who had more difculties in interacting
manually than by using voice (P2, P7) selected Voice input. P1, who
had difculties articulating words, insisted to try voice input and
therefore was also assigned this condition. Participants with similar
ability in interacting with voice and manually (P3, P8, P9) selected
Combined input. In particular, P8 had no difculty in interacting
manually or through voice input for short time, but could not withstand prolonged interaction with either. These settings were also
used for interacting with the three existing games. In particular,
for Super Mario Run, which only has one event, participants who
selected Combined input used one of their input modalities (P3 &
P8 voice, P9 button).
As dependent variables, we considered a) the interaction reaction
time, that is the time between visual stimulus an the activation of
the relevant input, and b) the outcome for each round played. For
the rounds completed correctly the outcome is “Successful”. Instead,
the errors were categorized in “Selection errors” if the participant
selected the wrong input, and “Duration Errors” if the participant
did not maintain the interaction for the sufcient amount of time.
If the participant could not proceed due to fatigue, the remaining
rounds in the level were all categorized as “Not Completed”.
Statistical testing of reaction time diferences between conditions was conducted using Kruskal-Wallis, a non-parametric test
appropriate for assessing whether multiple samples originate from
the same distribution. Post-hoc analysis used Dunn’s Test with
Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment [31]. Instead, for analyzing diferences in round outcomes between conditions, Fisher’s Exact Test
(with Bonferroni correction in case of pairwise comparisons) was
used because some outcomes had low frequency counts [23].
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Table 1: Participants’ demographic information. A: touchscreen use; B: articulating words and vocalizing; 1: brief; 2: prolonged
Motor Impairment
Difculty in Smartphone
Games
RePlay
Condition
Since A1 A2 B1 B2 Use
AT
Pc/Console Mobile Interaction
18-27
Anarthria
10y 3 4 6 6 Yes
No
Simple
No
Voice
18-27 Duchenne dystrophy 8y 7 7 1 5 Yes Google Asst.
Sport
No
Voice
18-27
Hemiparesis
birth 2 2 2 2 No
No
No
Combined
18-27 Pelizaeus-Merzbacher birth 1 6 1 7 No
Race
No
Button
18-27 Spastic tetraplegia birth 1 6 1 7 Yes
No
No
No
Button
58-67
Hemiplegia
5y 1 1 2 6 Yes
No
No
Sport (rare) Button
48-57 Spastic tetraplegia birth 2 4 1 1 No
Logic
No
Voice
48-57 Huntington’s disease 10y 3 5 2 5 Yes
No
FPS
No
Combined
38-47
Aneurysm
1y 2 3 3 3 Yes
No
No
No
Combined
38-47
Hemiparesis
3y 2 5 2 4 Yes
No
No
No
Button

ID Sex Age
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10

4.4

M
M
F
M
F
M
M
M
M
M

Protocol

The study, approved by our university’s ethics committee, was
performed at a place of participants’ convenience, in an empty
room to minimize distractions. After introducing our research, we
acquired study consent and collected participants’ demographic
information (see Table 1). The games were confgured based on
the input modality selected by the participants (see above). Those
who selected voice or combined input also recorded the sounds
to use as triggering actions. The sounds were chosen to be easy
to distinguish, and for the participant to vocalize repeatedly and
continuously. All participants chose vowels or vowel-like sounds,
for example (using international phonetic notation [16]) [a] (as
in “hat” [hat]) and [e] (as in “may” [me:]). The app recorded the
participants vocalizing each sound for about 10s and trained the
machine learning model on the recorded audio tracks.
As the frst task, participants played “Press the Button”. The
sequence of the presented objects was random and same for all the
participants to minimize efects of order. Each round we logged the
outcome and the reaction time (dependent variables). Afterwards,
participants freely tested RePlay with the three existing games,
for 5 minutes each. After each test, we collected responses to the
NASA-TLX [35] questionnaire to measure the perceived task load
for each game.
After the tests we also assessed the participants’ feedback on the
overall system usability (Q3) using the System Usability Scale (SUS)
questionnaire [24]. We did not collect quotes as this would have
resulted in under-representing participants with verbal communication difculties. However, we did collect participants’ comments.
These were given during demographic questionnaire and related to
their lack of prior gaming experiences (e.g., P1: "I never play mobile
games because I need time to touch the screen precisely"). In total,
each study lasted between 30 minutes and one hour.

5.1

Interaction accuracy was evaluated as round outcome ratios for
each input modality, separated by level to measure the efect of instantaneous and prolonged taps (see Figure 4). We collected N = 720
outcomes (20 users × 12 rounds × 3 levels). For instantaneous taps,
all three input modalities and non-mediated input had near perfect
scores (see Figure 4(a)). Only one participant with Button input
performed one “Selection error” (1/48, 2.08%). There were no statistically signifcant diferences between the conditions. Instead, for
prolonged taps, there were stark diferences across input modalities, in both second (see Figure 4(b)) and third (see Figure 4(c)) level
(p < .01). In both cases, Non-mediated and Button input had signifcantly lower error rates than Voice and Combined input (p < .01/4).
Specifcally, in the second level, there were no “Selection errors”
or “Not completed” rounds for Button and Non-mediated conditions. Instead, prolonged input resulted in 5/48 “Duration errors”
(10.42%) for Button and 28/120 (23.3%) for Non-mediated condition. For Voice input, there were 2/36 “Selection errors” (5.56%),
11/36 “Duration errors” (30.56%) and 12/36 “Not Completed” rounds
(33.33%). Only 11/36 rounds (30.56%) were “Successful”. Combined
input followed a similar trend: there were 3/36 “Selection errors”
(8.33%), 6/36 “Duration errors” (16.67%), 12/36 “Not Completed”
rounds (33.33%), and only 14/36 rounds were “Successful” (41.67%).
In the third level, Button input had 6/48 while Non-mediated condition had 21 (17.5%) “Duration errors” (12.5%). Again, there were
no “Selection errors” or “Not completed” rounds. Voice input had
no “Selection errors”, while “Duration errors” were 2 (5.56%). “Not
Completed” rounds were 22 (61.11%), and “Successful” rounds were
12 (33.33%). For Combined input, there were 4 “Duration errors”
(11.11%) and 1 “Selection error” (2.8%). “Not Completed” rounds
were 15 (41.67%) and “Successful” rounds 16 (44.44%).

5.2
5

RESULTS

As a key result, we report that, with RePlay, all participants were
able to play the selected games with their chosen input modalities.
Additionally, we analyze reaction times and round outcomes based
on the data collected with “Press the Button” game, comparing
diferent input modalities and non-mediated interaction by users
without UEMI. We then report subjective feedback results based
on participants’ responses to NASA-TLX and SUS questionnaires.

Interaction Accuracy

Reaction Time

Participants’ reaction time was measured on all the completed
rounds (N = 659), separated by Button (n = 144), Verbal (n = 74),
Combined (n = 81) and Non-mediated (n = 360) input modality.
Specifcally, it was 1.72s ± 0.99s 6 for Button input, 1.68s ± 0.83s for
Voice input, and 2.92s ± 1.59s for Combined input. Instead, users
without UEMI had a reaction time of 1.08s ± 0.74s (see Figure 5)
using Non-mediated touchscreen access.
6 We

will use Mean ± Standard Deviation notation
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Diferences among modalities ware found to be statistically signifcant (χ 2 (3, N = 659) = 190.74, p < .01). Post-hoc analysis
revealed that non-mediated input was faster than all RePlay input
modalities (p < .01). Additionally, the combined input resulted
slower than both button and voice input (p < .01), while the diference between button and voice input was not signifcant.
8
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Figure 5: Reaction times for the frst level by input modality

5.3

Task Load Evaluation

To assess the task load associated to using RePlay with diferent input modalities, we analyze participants’ responses to the NASA-TLX
questionnaire for each game. Due to a low number of participants
for each condition, we did not perform statistical signifcance analysis on this data. Also, we highlight that P1 became tired and did
not conduct tests with Skater Kid and Hot-Wheels Race Of.
5.3.1 Press the Buton. Raw NASA-TLX [35] score for the game
(see Figure 6(d)) was 35.63 (lower is better) for Button (25th percentile range for gaming apps [32]), 47.78 for Voice and 56.67
for Combined input, (both 50t h percentile). Mental demand for
Voice input (50 ± 21.79) was perceived to be lower than for other
games with prolonged taps. However, Voice input was still considered more Physically (53.33 ± 20.21) and Temporally demanding
(58.33 ± 7.64), and required higher Efort (61.67 ± 23.63) than Button
input (31.25 ± 23.58, 28.75 ± 14.93, and 41.25 ± 10.31 respectively).
Combined input was considered demanding Mentally (68.33±16.07)
and Temporally (68.33 ± 16.07), but had a lower perceived Efort
(55 ± 18.03) with respect to Voice (61.67 ± 23.63). It also had a worse
perceived Performance score (41.67 ± 20.82) with respect to Button
(21.25 ± 21.75) and Voice input (18.33 ± 10.41). This is consistent
with our fndings from the reaction time data analysis which show
how Combined input is slower than the other two input modalities.

5.3.2 Super Mario Run. Since the game has one interaction event,
we evaluated only Button and Voice input (see Figure 6(a)). Button input achieved a TLX score of 44.58, within 25t h percentile,
while Voice input scored 50.28 (50th percentile). Due to the use of
prolonged taps, Voice interaction seemed to be harder. This was
refected by higher Mental (66.67 ± 20.82), Physical (55 ± 48.22) and
Temporal (76.67±23.09) demand scores with respect to Button input
(46.25 ± 21.36, 38.75 ± 28.1 and 53.75 ± 32.5 respectively). However,
the perceived Performance score (3.33±2.89), Efort (60±17.32) and
Frustration level (40±31.22) were better than for Button interaction
(12.5 ± 14.43, 63.75 ± 34.73 and 52.5 ± 33.04 respectively).
5.3.3 Skater Kid. Button input reached a TLX score of 47.5, Voice
input 47.08, and Combined input 56.11, all within 50th percentile
for gaming apps (see Figure 6(b)). Due to instantaneous taps and
slower pace than in Super Mario Run, Voice input was less Mentally
(50 ± 0) and Temporally (52.5 ± 3.54) demanding, and comparable
to Button input (50 ± 33.91 and 48.75 ± 40.08 respectively). Voice
input Performance was perceived to be worse (37.5 ± 3.54), but
the Frustration level was also lower (25 ± 35.36) than in Super
Mario Run. Instead, for Combined input, Mental (68.33 ± 16.07)
and Temporal demand (53.33 ± 5.77) were perceived to be higher
than for the other two modalities, but Physical demand was lower
(53.33 ± 5.77) than for Voice input (60 ± 7.07). This confrms the
fndings of the Reaction Time analysis, which show that Combined
input is slower than the other two modalities, but less physically
demanding than Voice.
5.3.4 Hot-Wheels Race Of. Button input (see Figure 6(c)) had a
TLX score of 44.17 (25th percentile), while Voice and Combined
input scored 55.42 and 48.89 respectively (50th percentile). As in
Skater Kid, due to prolonged taps, Voice input was perceived more
difcult considering Mental (82.5 ± 24.75), Physical (65 ± 7.07)
and Temporal demand (57.5 ± 10.61), than Button input (50 ± 33.91,
40±28.58 and 43.75±37.72 respectively). However, Combined input
was not more Mentally (68.33 ± 16.07) or Temporally (45 ± 18.03)
demanding than Voice, and it was also less Physically demanding
than the other two modalities (38.33±24.66). Perceived Performance
was also worse for Voice (50 ± 0) and Combined input (50 ± 0) than
for Button input (20 ± 8.16). However, the perceived Efort was also
lower for Voice (47.5 ± 3.54) and Combined (50 ± 0) input than for
Button (63.75 ± 33.01) input.
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Figure 6: NASA TLX scores boxplots by question (full text of questions available in the original paper [35])

5.4

System Usability Scale Evaluation

We assess the perceived usability of the RePlay system, by input
modality, using the SUS questionnaire (see Figure 7). As for NASATLX, we omit statistical signifcance analysis due to the low number
of data points. Instead, we grade the overall score [18] and itemlevel scores [43], based on prior literature, in order to assess which
specifc items infuence the overall score. In general, Button input
yielded a higher SUS score (73.12, grade B) with respect to Voice
(65.83) and Combined (66.67) input (both grade C).
Considering single SUS items, starting from Question 1, we notice that for all input modalities the participants reported that they
Would use frequently the system. For Button (4.25 ± 0.5) and Combined (4.33 ± 0.58) input, the grade is considered Good, while for
Voice input (3.67 ± 0.58) it is Above Average. Voice (3.33 ± 1.15) and
Combined (3.33 ± 1.15) input were perceived to be Unnecessarily
complex (Question 2) Indeed, both were worse than the average.
Instead, Button input (1.75 ± 0.5) achieved a Good score, indicating
low complexity. All input modalities were considered Above average in terms of Ease of use (Question 3). Specifcally, Button input
result is 4 ± 0 while Voice and Combined input scored 3.67 ± 0.58
and 3.67 ± 1.53 respectively. However, for all three modalities participants felt that they would Need technical support (Question
4) to set it up (Button 2.5 ± 1, Voice 3.33 ± 0.58, Combined 2 ± 0).
Both items scored Under average for all input modalities. This was
actually expected since RePlay requires an initial confguration,
which was conducted with the support of an assistant. Regarding
Question 5, participants felt that Voice input was not as Well integrated (3.67 ± 2.31, Above average) as Button (4.25 ± 0.5) and
Combined (4.33 ± 0.58) input (both Good),

Considering Question 6, Combined interaction was deemed Too
much inconsistent (2.67 ± 1.15, Under average) with respect to
Button (1.75 ± 0.5, Good) and Voice (2 ± 1.73, Above average) input.
Nonetheless, participants also considered the system Quick to learn
(Question 7) for Button input (4.25 ± 0.5, Good), Above average for
Combined input (4 ± 0) and slightly Under average for Voice input
(3.67 ± 1.53). All three modalities were not considered Cumbersome
to use (Question 8). Button (1.75 ± 0.5) and Combined (2 ± 0) input
ranked Above average, while Voice input (1.67 ± 0.58) was graded
as Good. Participants Felt confdent (Question 9) in interacting with
the system through Voice input (4.67 ± 0.58, Good), but not as much
with Button (3.25 ± 1.5) and Combined input (3.67 ± 0.58) which
were both Under average. However, they also felt that they Needed
to learn a lot (Question 10) to use the system (Button 3 ± 1.41, Voice
2.67 ± 1.53, Combined 3.33 ± 1.15).

6

DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS

The key result of our research is that all the participants, using
the RePlay system, were able to play with the selected games. This
was not previously possible for them, neither using non-mediated
touchscreen interaction or existing ATs. Each participant was able
to select their preferred input modality among voice, button and
combined input, and to access the game with the selected modality,
hence confrming that RePlay is capable of adapting to heterogeneous needs and preferences of diferent users. Even P1, who
selected voice input despite having a speech impairment, was able
to access all game elements, thanks to the personalized voice recognition model, and only had problems to vocalize sounds during
prolonged interactions, as other participants.
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6.1

System Usability and Task Load

Participants were thrilled to be able to play mobile games, in particular using voice. Some enjoyed so much using the system that
they asked a demonstration of diferent input modalities. Actually, we observed that the excitement procured some fatigue to the
participants which may have contributed to the high rate of “Not
Completed” rounds in the vocal and combined interaction with the
system. As a future work, we will consider a longitudinal study also
to ofset the impact of this efect on the interaction.
The system was found to be usable considering all three input
modalities. While Button interaction appears to be overall more
usable than the other two, each modality had scores higher than
the baseline for some items and lower for others. Thus, there was
no clear consensus in terms of preferences for all SUS questions.
Indeed, participants often stated that they would use the system
frequently for all three modalities. Nonetheless, we also discovered
that combining vocal and manual interaction signifcantly increases
reaction time. We attribute this efect to the higher cognitive load
associated to the combined interaction, measured with NASA-TLX.
It will be interesting to study, as a future work, whether this efect
can be mitigated with longer training. The perceived task load in
playing the considered games with RePlay is within the average for
gaming apps [32] and consistent among the four tested games. For
button input the task load is actually perceived within the lowest
25%. These results show that, with RePlay, the task load associated
to gaming experience for users with UEMI is actually comparable to
the task load perceived by the general population in using games.

6.2

Implications for Design

For users without disabilities, voice and manual input were shown
to achieve comparable reaction times in gaming [59]. We confrm
this for participants with UEMI, who achieved comparable reaction times using button and voice interaction. However, despite
using RePlay, participants with UEMI had overall slower reaction
times than users without UEMI. Thus, RePlay may not be sufcient for people with UEMI to achieve similar gaming performance,
and therefore playability, as users without disabilities. A design
implication of this fnding is that game speed adaptation should
be provided to ensure accessible mobile gaming for people with
UEMI. For specifcally developed games, this functionality can be
integrated within the game itself, as previous development guidelines note [39]. Instead, using RePlay, it is possible to apply existing
solutions [10] that allow to change execution speed of mobile apps.

In terms of interaction accuracy, considering instantaneous taps,
button, vocal, and combined input, people with UEMI achieve similar results to non-mediated touchscreen input by users without
UEMI. For prolonged taps, button input by people with UEMI maintains similar performance as non-mediated input by users without
disabilities. However, we detect a greater number of duration errors
and not completed rounds for voice input, and to a lesser degree
for combined input, due to the fatigue caused by prolonged vocal
interaction for people with UEMI. These errors are greater for 3s
interaction than for 2s interaction, showing that the fatigue accrues
with the greater duration. Therefore, prolonged vocal interactions
needs to be limited in number and duration. A possible design
guideline to address this problem could be producing prolonged
interactions with instantaneous triggering actions. One solution
could be to have one triggering action that initiates the prolonged
tap, and another one that stops it. In some case this implies to
double the number of triggering actions required to play a game,
however there are case in which the same triggering action can be
associated to two or more interaction events.
SUS evaluation highlighted that button interaction was considered less complex and more consistent than the other input modalities. Instead, Voice input improved user confdence with the system
and was perceived to be less cumbersome to use. This further supports our belief that user preferences and needs are heterogeneous.
Therefore, we argue that a high level of personalization is required
in order to better adapt to diferent games and diverse user needs
and abilities. Based on these results, we suggest that accessible
mobile gaming for people with UEMI should suport multimodal
input and diversifed interfaces such as external peripherals, voice
input, body movements or visually detected facial gestures.

6.3

System limitations

While RePlay enables people with UEMI to use many otherwise
inaccessible mobile apps, it needs to be confgured frst. In our study,
the setup was done by a supervisor (not by the user themselves) and
took about 5 minutes per user. However, in real world usage, the
operation can be even faster. Indeed, each user can specify triggering actions only once and re-use them for diferent apps. Similarly,
interaction events could be specifed only once for a game, by the
developers or through crowdsourcing [33], and afterwards they
could be shared among users. So, to confgure a new game, the user
would only need to specify the association between the interaction
events and the triggering actions, which takes few seconds.
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Another intrinsic limitation of RePlay is that it can guarantee
accessibility only to those games where interaction events occur in
pre-defned positions. Accessible games are therefore those with
a virtual controller or with onscreen buttons (like those shown in
Figures 3(d) and 3(c)). Also, many games allow the user to interact
through gestures that can be done anywhere on the screen (like
Super Mario Run, see Figure 3(b)); these games are also accessible
with RePlay. While these games are among the most popular ones5 ,
there are other games in which the user needs to interact with
objects whose position changes dynamically (e.g., “Fruit Ninja” [6])
and these games are not accessible with RePlay.
Finally, the current version of RePlay supports limited interaction events and triggering actions. Specifcally, three types of
interactions events are available: instantaneous taps, prolonged
taps, and swipes. Similarly, only two types of triggering actions:
external button and voice input. Both limitations will be addressed
as future work, increasing possible touchscreen interaction events
and adding other possible triggering actions.

7

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We present a novel approach to enable people with UEMI to use
mobile apps, and in particular those that require time-constrained
interactions, such as games. The design, based on the mapping
between triggering actions and interaction events, allows each user
to personalize the interaction based on their unique abilities. The
proposed approach does not require to be aware of the apps’ UI
structure, hence overcoming a common technical problem that
causes existing ATs to be inefective with most games.
The proposed approach can also be useful to people without
disabilities. Indeed some mobile games allow the use of an external
controller to provide an easier interaction for all. However, many
games do not provide this possibility and the proposed approach
can overcome this limitation. This is particularly relevant in the
perspective of distributing the solution to the general public: indeed
it is easier to sustain a project that is aimed at a larger market [11].
The RePlay system implements the proposed approach, showing
its technical feasibility and making it possible to experimentally
evaluate the system with people with UEMI. Its evaluation shows
that the system is capable of providing access to existing mobile
games, without the need to develop solutions for each game specifcally, a result that cannot be achieved with other existing solutions.
The experimental evaluation also highlights some limitations.
Indeed, the reaction times of participants with UEMI using RePlay
are slower than those of users without disabilities through non
mediated touchscreen interaction. To address this issue, existing
third-party apps capable of adapting game speed [10] can be used.
Prolonged vocal actions were also found to have low accuracy
and cause fatigue. This problem can be addressed by substituting
prolonged interaction events (e.g., prolonged tap) with a starting
and an ending instantaneous event (e.g., start and end tap).
In addition to the currently implemented interaction events, we
aim to increase possible interactions. Thus, we will add additional
gestures, like pinch and pan, as well as gestures with multiple fngers, which are even harder to perform for many users with UEMI.
Furthermore, we will implement personalized “macros”, that is
combinations of gestures that the users themselves can record [55].

Similarly, we will investigate additional triggering actions, such
as body movements (e.g., head gestures, eyes blinking), acquired
with the device camera, through inertial sensors (e.g., head mounted
accelerometer), or with neural control interfaces. Furthermore, we
aim to improve the existing voice input modality by researching
better recognition models to further improve voice recognition
accuracy. We are also investigating the applicability of the voice
recognition approach for speech therapy, and gesture recognition
for physical rehabilitation.
To better understand how the use of diferent interaction modalities evolves over time, as future work we will collect remote usage
data from end-users over long periods. This is possible because
the app has already been published on Google Play Store1 . The
analysis of this data will provide insights on how the solution is
adopted by end-users. Along with the data collected in this study,
further analysis of remote usage data will help us improve specifc
interaction modalities according to user needs. For example, our
study shows that, for voice and combined interaction modalities,
the perceived complexity is high, while perceived confdence is
low for button and combined interactions. Based on this feedback,
we will work on streamlining the voice training procedure and
providing additional visual feedback for button interactions.
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